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still goes into u. s.

More Than Fifty-Eight Million 
Pounds Shipped There in Year.

fr5 *

ENEMY IS MAKING A STAND 
FROM ST. QUEN1N TO ARRAS

0. S. HEARS OFIÏÏD PARTIES 
HOPE 1 SOLVE

n English 
decoration;

3.95

I

■ By a Staff Reporter.Ottawa. March W.—The anmia.1 report 
of the trade and commerce department 

1915-16, Issued today, 
si export was as 
Britain. 11.810.100 TO DELAY WARwear for the fiscal year 1016-16, 

shows that the nickel ex
Ë^t£Æ-^toat m;

968.In the fiscal year 10H-16 the nickel 
expert was: To Oreat Britain, 10.®*.- 
477 lbs- valued a-t $1.801.251; to United 
Ftatee, 34.394,086 lb»., valued at 88,439.-

Germany. 179.454 lbs., valued at .

Resident Will Ignore All 
Overtures Unless Piracy 

Stops.

■rals and Unionists Wel- 
Announcemcnt of a 
New Effort.

»r next fall 1 
be earning 1 -O

Resistance There is Increasing, But Suc
cessful Raid is Carried Out Northeast 
of Arras—Attempts to Dislodge French 
From St. Quentin Canal Have Failed-.

London, March 22.—“The enemy's resistance is increasing 
along our whole front from west of St. Quentin to south of Arras*” 
says the official report from British headquarters in France. “Heavy 
snowstorms during the day added to the difficdtiu of

come
1’if "i,T.

8S3 S.”» 'Wm.»rT&
many. 108.138 lbs., valued at 514.967. to 
Netherlands. 3500 lbs., valued at 8500.

No nickel was sent to Germany or to 
Nethfirtande prior to tho year 1918-14.

LATE NEWS

BULLETINS
favorite

RUSHES PREPARATIONS: 1.73 I MUTUAL sacrifices

Wilson Will Go- Before Con
gress Ready For 

Eventualities.

Dominions’ Representatives 
Likely to Sit on Commission 

of Inquiry.
Coronda, British Ship, Sunk

Vessel Picks Up SunrivorsWash ‘

Noted German Aviator Killed
London, March 22.—Another of Germany’s best military aviators, 

Fritz Maotmchott. has been killed In aa air fight on the western front, ac
cording to Reuter’tf correspondent at Tie Hag’iy.

“Long Live Russian Republic”
London, Man* 22.—A despatch to Renter's from Petrograd states 

that The Russkla Volia appeared on the streets today with the startling 
caption "Long Live the Republic" on its front page.

St. John’s Nfld., March 82.—Hie stak
ing of the British et camel* Coronda, 2733 
tors, by a German submarine, was re
ported here today. Cable advices stated 
■that 21 survivors were safe aboard an
other ship. . ,

The Concede was last reported on a 
voyage from South Georgia for Liverpool, 
with*a stop at St. Vincent. Cajpe Verde 
Islands. She sailed from the latter port 
on January 19. The Coronda was built 
at Weet Hartlepool. England, hi 1892 and 
wse owned in London.

Washington, March 22—Word that 
a European neutral might offer medi
ation to prevent open war between 
the United States.and Germany has 
come to the administration without 
causing surprise in any. way affect
ing -the government plans for meeting 
the situation forced by submarine 
ruthlessness. Such a proposal is re
garded here as nothing more than an
other scheme fostered by Germany 
with thf hope of confusing the issue 
and powibly dividing sentiment in 
this country while the destruction of 
American lives and ships on the high 
seas continues.

At the state department today offi
cials would neither deny nor confirm 
that the government already had been 
approached on this subject, altho it 
was admitted informally that some 
such move was not unexpected. It

London, March 22.—In the course of 
A debate in the house of commons to- 
-jwht. on a resolution offered by Sir 
Jsttea Henry Dalzlel, Liberal, urging 

• — government to make another at- 
to settle the Irish difficulty 

Boner Law, chancellor of the 
per, announced that the gov- 

?eeim»nt has already decided to make 
Jertan attempt. The DalzM motion

■ Aeggrdihgly was voted down.
The Nationalists, considering; that 

tir«y had already stated their position, 
did not participate in the debate, 
wMch manifested a strong desire for 
. astitiament on the part of all the 
liJonfiet and Liberal speakers, with 
ea>«ra*>ti°n. The exception was 
tvmt Hush Cecil, who declined to be ■ ™xrar time was favorable to
mirdti an attempt.

W Irish "Scrap of Paper.
The Dalziol resolution urged the goy- 

ennnsnt to take immediate ***”*? 
bring about a settiement of the Irish 
Question. S4r James argued toa* De
fend was a weak spot in the great 
task before the country. • and^eaid he 
thought the government ought^to ap- 
wint a oammieskm to endeavor to 
reach a settlement of the home role 
eoeitiioveisy. Great Britain had - 

8 ured thé war for a scrap of Paper. he 
but he was unable to forget 

Fl oie existence of an Irish scrap of 
p*per, which wae endorsed by the will

? of the British people.
It wotfld be impossible for the gov

I , eminent to preserve with Its Rtotion
Î to extend the life of the Present P*r-
■ I!ament," Sir Jaime, continued, if there
1 goiid body" of opinion In the

against ttieen, and

of Tennis 
I materials, 
I 2 H ta 8 
bed on the 
[ Richmond 

have such 
It from our 
ur boy just

ad»
vance.

“We carried out a successful raid yesterday afternoon north
east of Arras and took a few prisoners. The enemy endeavored 
to counter-attack across an open and suffered

“A small hostile party succeeded in 
early this moramg north of Ypres. 
by our garrison after sharp fighting.

- was dispersed by our machine gun fire southwest of Lens. Our 
aeroplanes were active again yesterday in the area of the enemy's 
withdrawal. Much valuable reconnaissance work was carried odt 
One German machine was brought down behind our lines.”

FRENCH FIGHTING HARD.
Hard fighting has been in progress between the French and 

Gomans in the neighborhood of §L Quentin. According to the 
official statement issued by die French war office tonight, the Ger
mans made a number of attempts to drive-hack the French from, 
the east bank of die St. Qufentm Canal, hot the attacks faded. 
There were also lively engagements west of Lafere, one of dw 
German strongholds.

The text of die statement reads:
“In the region of St. Quentin skirmishes between patrols have 

occurred north of Ballon. Between ti» Socttme md the Oise the 
enemy in die coarse of the day sÊsés^Meet attempts to drivfc 
as back from the east bank of ffierdHttl of SL Quentin,,which we 
r^rr in front of Clastres and Monltesccmrf. Successive attacks 
by the enemy were broken down by our machine gun fire. Spirited 
engagements to die west ojf Lafere likewise ended m a complete

ranUdmu^ib crossed the Ailette River

- ££U
«sfiteen

casualties, 
iring our trenches 

were driven offU. S. Recognizes Russian Government.
Washtootott. March 22.—Formal and full recognition by the United 

nf ttie^wW government of ltuocia was announced tonight at the 
state department. The silence which has been observed at the department 
coacernfng the events to Russia was broken When officials leam®*t^t 
news of Ambassador Francis’ official welcoming of the new regime had 
teen received in press' despatches.

STRONG MEASURES 
TO CONSERVE FOOD

se.

enus
\y Lord Davenport Says Com

pulsory Rationing May Be 
Found Necessary.

Will Build One Hundred Ships.
T-nndbn March 22.—-The government has srrahgsâi for ^e construc- 

> ioo’standard mercantile ships in three sizes of 18,btWj .
ÿr^nlï, accofdiag to a statement made ih the house of

ErTOEXPROPRIATE 
toss PLANTS PASSED

rith Cream; 
ir Sausages 
ist or OB 
doffee •A|“

tion of 
3M<

was very emphatically stated that no fcomtti» 
suggestion of mediation or discussion "
would be considered unless it was 
accompanied, by the.abandta 
Illegal assaults upon American ship
ping, ,s counse to .which there Is ’no 
reason, for believing the imperial 
government giving a thought.

The^dpSIfqg i*;aH quartern here 1» 
the United States has, with ipfl- 

Hite patispee and forbearance , done 
London, March 22.—The food ques- everything possible with Honor to

according to authoritative reports, a , flclals say tbgre is nothing to. be 
few days will see new and dcAstlc done but adppt measures^ defence.
_x______ and ho bash, exists tot discussion.
steps on the part of the food control- To" Rush Preparations^
1er, Lord Devonport tompet the situ- During thé ten. days that muptf _ ^ purposes wtH be retained, but for
atldto and prevent expectation of the elapse before congress assemble*!» py* ^lTnrnT the viwwnt and until the factory is in
public by traders. response to ht» call. President WtL- Ottawa. March *2»-^ .government *J,‘*

The controller *--■ ■ - —- - «pu will give close, personal-attetettd» {^g^gh^Tan order for the expropria- required' vW '«î
The controller JsuusifiiWtf.i ^ preparations gplng forward rlfl6 .factory and ati vrith the number «t hands

house of lords today that altho volun- thro the war and nhvy departments, tion of the Boss ruie ; ■
tary rations had brought about ex- HeTte-w no cafters today, but was in machinery, eqsipenent and appurten- heretofore employed.___
ee^at reentte mneh more to .m. touch with MtB ot the departments. to0ea said Sir George Foster, toe Temporary Unemployment,
dfriction'wa^ reouîrod otoenU««hi? <5ne of the duties h* peto*m*d was acting premier ’idils evening, when v»rhe transition from the mtoutoc- 
mîîht MMS^ Presort the signing of a formal proclamation what the situation was regard- turc of m robs rifle to the Lée-En-
pùtaory^ration*M which wouîd tos a suspending too eight-hour law as ap- fng the taking over of «bf tobtory. i fl -d wduld have caused.thq^me de-

H plied to, plants engaged on naval ?.Tshe koss Rlflet Company has re- u' and brought about the. .same
ofUawiding thliT"oxring to theatre work, â step authorized by congress CoUree to toe exchequer court, for di„ltoutl6n cf employment.bad the ex-

machined nsé^dî^TMi *# a part of toe s***# Plans tor of toe property The "vp.lauon not-token *gthe
machinery Iwvéver wahrtfcdv he speeding up construction. . ernm«nt wtil not hnanutoc tore any ^ contractor under the, terms ot
Glared if re^lrM ald a érSt re! Secretary Baker.,as chairman of the ^™eeRo<a rifles, but will mate ar- ^ cdntract had phdertaken to turn 
duction in bread and sugar was still council of national. defence, tod^ rangements as quickly as possible out thc numtier Of rifles called for b>
Imperative. The controller also In- called the coureJ and its\ aOrtjiaw the manufacture of Uee-EnfieldrUes thc -terms oS«:the contract. -
tended, he said, to introduce a strong committee of h«toe ^ great Industrial and other subsidiary nec^sari^s^o ,.jt waa inevitable in any case that 
measure to prevent the hoarding of concerna to me^ here ’ the war. The preparations ^anr would be a temporary dimtnu-
food. discuss how much more work is nec- the manufacture, of îï^ of employment. The employes.

According to an unofficial report essary to put the country in. asta- Bnfle!d will necessarily ^keL„..hlneW-KoweVér, It is hoped, will be easily
the government Intends to introduce of adequate preparedness for defeas-. bl time, as changes >,#>>*„ absorbed Into other employment ca.led"
two meatless and two potatoless days The council. already baa aocxxmpliehed and di6c, of all kinds wfll De ««"«*-. the present condition of
weekly in all restaurants and hotels, much toward mobilization of all the eary> ^ ^ thae* scarcity of labor.”
and to forbid more than, five ounces nation’s resources, ard these reauflto r • “Such help as ly-requfinte for these -------------
of uncooked meat to be served for will be surveyed art Saturday's meet- 
each . person. jng. Samuel Gompers. as chairman or

To Punish Hoarders. council’s committee on labor, !a-
Wlth regard to hoarding. It is said iavitatlors to a large number of

that the police will be empowered to vorkrtien, employers and (scientists to 
search private houses, and if more aoceDt membership on the committee 
than a fortnight’s supply of sugar, on attend its first meeting, April 2. 
a basis of a weekly allowance of To Recruit for Navy,
three-quarters of a pound per capita Additional efforts to stimulate re
ts found, the persons so hoarding will #or the navy were launched
be severely punished. Traders would . the day. The response to the also be prohibited under penalties luting the ^ during the test 
from attempting to tompel purchasers tU been the best on re-
to buy other things before being sup- fow mpntns nas ^ deter-
plled with sugar, potatoes and si ml- oorfi. 'but Secretary mm,era » full 
tar commodities, as this system has mined to ftllw promp y 
Mto mischievous waste.__________

buildiing plant capable of building de. 
gtroyers wou'd be represented at the 
department Saturday, when a great 
number of - building orders will be 
placed. The department plans to build 
to the full capacity of the yard®, and 
the number of destroyers to be ordered 
can be determined only when that 
ranac'ty is known. A standard type 

the 85-knot vessel deeigned last 
vear xrill be ordered to hasten eon-

HOARDING OF SUPPUES
mmng Chick- 

: ashed Tur-- 
Cream; Tea 
a Rolls and 

Cof-

Qment ofPolice May Be Ejnpowered to 
Conduct Search of Private 

Houses.
.50

to 5.30 that
Muffins; ... . * :t * ■ * ? . . -

lament Will Make Arrangements WMinu- 
facetur of Lee-Eftfield Rifles as Quickly a£r- 

Rossible, Says Sir George Foster. ••

; Ice .20 Gove
of-«H a

house of commonss (Concluded on Page 2f, Column 6).
I BORDEN DECLINES TO

ACCEPT RESIGNATION

I. Blondin’s Department Will Be 
Administered By One of the 

Other Ministers.

/ooden- 
\shes

l

cheek for the enemy.
“South Of the Obe « 

at several points.
“North of the Aisne the German» renewed their attempt be

tween the Laon road and the river. Three attacks against the 
Vregny Chhre» line were arrested by oar barrage fire. Sooth of the 
Aisne, —filing the enemy troops, oar artillery inflicted upon 

them very heavy losses.
VIOLENT ARTILLERY FIGHTS.

“The artillery fighting was quite violent in the Woevre «t 
the foot of the Meuse hffls. An enemy attempt on the Romain- 
vffle farm, sector of SL Mihiel, was unsuccessful. There is nothing 
to report on the remainder of die front

“All reports which have reached us confirm that the enemy 
has systematically pillaged and ravaged the evacuated zone, with
out, in a majority of cases, military reasons. For instance, Gefi, 
Von Fleck, commandant 17 E. C. A. German, on quitting Ham 
carried away the furnishings of the house which he had occupied

■ in that town.”
Belgian communication :
“Last night and today both artiEeries have been active on 

the Dixmude front and the neighborhood of the ferryman's house 
was shelled by the Belgian artillery.*

GERMANS ARE DISSATISFIED.
A Renter despatch from the British front in France saps: 
“There are many stories of disaffection m the ranks of the 

Germans. It is known that they are finding difficulty m maintain
ing their food supplies during the retreat, and that some of the later 
prisoners had not eaten anything for some time.

“Between Ytres and CroisOles, a distance of some ten miles, 
the retreating Germans are holding a series of machine gim posts, 
bat we are getting up our field guns in excellent style, and ndt 
much difficulty is anticipated m reducing these. In fact, there al
ready is a pretty deep btfge eastward in the enemas tine at this 
part, reaching to Beaumetz-Les-Cambrai, which considerable village 
mi, occupied by our troops yesterday. This carries o«r advance
to a point some four miles north of Ytres.

“The Germans are continuing the practice of removing to 
the rear the inhabitants of the villages they destroy, altho in many 
case, they are carrying away young women to guard against their 
employment by the French on munitions.”

utobinéfeurface.
».28

ndle and kndt-
.39 £-

» against wall 
- Bach... .15

. Robert Bor-
cabled Hon. P. E. Blondln this 

afternoon from London conveying the 
information that his resignation from 

f-’ the government would not be ac- 
♦ cepted and that while he was on ac

tive service toe affairs of his depart
ment would-be administered by one of 
the other ministers. Sir Robert cabled 
Sir George Foster, the acting prime 
minister, to the same effect^

The premier commended warmly the 
postmaster-general for his high patri
otism and sacrifice and wished him 
success in any war activity to which 
he might be assigned.

Mr. Blondln was at his office in the 
Langerin Block all day today, and 
Hon! E. L. Patenaude will take oyer 
the business of toe department to-

den

ball bearings, 
(el spring, 11 x
me yo-r.. 4.89

VICTORY LOAN IS - 
SURE OF SUCCESS

GERMAN EMBASSY 
FINANCED PLOTS

t v
kvhole willow, 
I 38-inch, each 
81.25.
Led hardwood, 

corners, else
-• V...............68
knitted cotton 
[h........., .25
loan, each, 48ej

L, wire bound 
lie. Elach... .1* 
I twisted xrtre 
lrush. Elach .1®

WILL RECRUIT FOR NAVY.
Sam Boal, the

who has be-n addressing open-air 
meetings on behalf of. the 255th Q O.R. 

• Battalion, will during the next month 
work Instead in behalf of toe Royal 
Canadian Naval Vo’unteer Reserve. 
The 256th’e recruiting meetings xrill, 
however, be carried on Just the samv

overseas recruiter, Applications Will Probably 
Exceed Two Hundred 

Million Dollars.

Von Pape® Furnished Money 
For Bomb Factory in 

Hoboken.

SANK MANY VESSELS

Alleged Plotters Appear • in 
Court—Dr. Scheele 

Flees.

ANTICIPATE BIG RUSH

Heavy Subscriptions Looker 
For on Closing Day of 

Offering.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. March 22.—Tomorrow is toe 
last day for receiving subscriptions for 
the third war loan, and all indications 
point to a conspicuous success.

It will be several days before all 
subscriptions are in the hande of the 
finance department, as they come from 
all parts of Canada. The subscrip
tions have been running in number and 
amount in excess" of last year, when 

$200.000.000 was subscribed. The

22i—An alleged

oftictais of toe Gerr^v embassy at 
Washington, was read today when tne 
trials were begun, here of 
charged xrith having attem.^ted>,,*5 
Create a reign of terror on the high 

by destroying vessels sailing from 
American ports with cargoes for toe
^The*letendant* are Captain Charles 
vJn Kletat a chemist, who is accused 
of having been engaged in the making 
of the bombs; Karl Schmidt formerly 

engineer of toe steamship rrted- 
£ Gratae: Ernst Becker, elec

trician and Frederick Karbade, 
trician, ^ and Wilhelm Parades;

engineer, of the same ves-

AD weather slowed up but did not stop the allied pursuit of the enemy 
in northwestern France yesterday. Heavy snowstorms fell on the 
battlefield. The British found that the. enemy is ©Bering an fftcreas-

lürsSssfpH
the enemy has to delay the British advance on Cambrai at all costs, by 
holding this line, the British will inflict terrific punishment on his troops.

On the French front General Nivelle Is striking at St. Quentin and La 
Fere Both places form important railway centres for the supply of the 
German armies. The French, by their rapid thrust forward, have got too 
close to these points to make them tenable by the Germans. The British 
are also assisting the French in the attack on St. Quentin. Up to the pres
ent the allies have relied chiefly on their light field guns for service in their 
advance. As they rapidly repair the railway lines and restore the roads 
their heavy guns will arrive to join the bombardment. The French engaged
in hard fighting on the banks of the St Quentin canal. The forcing of this ^ ig a„ ultima.te loss against
waterway was more than the enemy had bargained for and its retention ^ lnsurance apprise—and that
•probably turns one of his temporary lines of defence. West of La Fere the . ^ (Lue to disturbance of the
rival forces also fought lively engagements. The German rearguards have ‘ tine ot business. Every day that the 
as their, task the holding of La Fere and St. Quentin until the last moment prem£ges are a'towed to remain in their
to allow complete evacuation. # .... / ^^TrondV Wne^i

The French have also crossed the Ailette River at. several points south _nand a consequent loss, 
of the Oise The enemy had stubbornly defended this passage. North of the The object, therefore, is to dear out. 
Aisne the Germans renewed their counter-attacks on the sector between entirely, all stock i£f;‘ud®dLi®
Ü. L.. river. The Fr...» .rimer, „«,d eraU ot the. S.’Sgt.’H
Aisne enfiladed and inflicted very heavy losses on them. begin ^o ^get reprn

• * .. . under these circumstances price 's
Northwestern France is undergoing the worst ravaging since the days ^nor oonsideiation. It is advisable 

of Attila All the reports which have reached French headquarters, show tQ a<3C0pt the smallest fractional values 
that the ‘enemy has systematically pillaged and ravaged the evacuated zone. for the "fire stock.” so that business 
No military reasons exist for the majority of these acts. German generals may be resumed, as usual, with as 
are not above this pillaging. General von Fleck, on quitting Ham carried little delay ^
away t{ie furnishings of the house which he occupied. The news that the Do not miw the saie_ Ttier^n De 
German army Is resorting to wholesale pillage is illuminating It denotes Ton^

B struct! on.
The nexriy created compensation

£Ttiie deertrover 'orders wito^toe toiUd - 
" and determine the steps to be

taken. The board also xrill hold its 
fi-gt conference on Saturday with the 
buildete. - who were recently awarded 
contracta for battle croisera.

rade com.•’-» b .49
block. Ions 

k; 12 in., each ;
DINEEN’S fire sale.

p- There is a large advertisement for 
the Dineen Company on page twelve 
of this morning’s “World.” Road
it through. „ . ....

Every merchant in Toronto readily 
understands the position of the Dineen 
Company. They have had a fire, and 
being amply protected by insurance, 
they have largely escaped the first loss, 
through destruction of goods by the 
fire.

over
largest subscriptions will be received 
tomorrow, Saturday and Monday, as It 
is an object to save Interest on the 
first instalment and consequently toe 
applications for the largest amounts 
are usually held until the last day.

“Friday is the closing day of the 
loan,” said an official of the finance 
department yesterday, “and the last 
Chance of obtaining the roost attrac
tive investment ever offered the Cana
dian people. It is not likely that 
further long term issues will be made 
and. these are the Issues which appre
ciate In value when lower Interest 
rates prevail.

r tains 8r

American Ship Sunk 1 
Twenty Men Drown

e and mer- 
yards long, 

ing ; others 
day, a pair,

George
assistant
se'.Mow the police trapped the alleged 
Plotters after bomb explosions in 18L> 
had destroyed vessels and cargoes worth
“ 0f $4,000,000 was recited to

Page 2, Column «).
Healdton, Standard Oil Ship, Torpedoed Without 

Warning Off Dutch Coast—Survivors 
Reach Terschelling.

rtain goods, 
lesigns, and 
oral borders

upwards
(Concluded on

Australian* Want Retribution
For Ship* Unlawfully Sunk cabled ,do\>aS.Mt‘t0^ghT]that toTAme^caÎT steamed Healdton!

tSÎ

SPatC"Standard Oil ship Healdton. from Philadelphia for Rotterdam, cargo 
oil torpedoed without warning 8.15 evening ot 21st, 25 miles north of 
Terschelling Holland. Twenty of crew drowned. One died of injurie*. 
Others taken to north of Holland. Submarine seen after torpedoing.
More detoils to follow.” . ^ „ x ™ _____„__Seven survivors of the crew were landed at Terschelling, accerdlag
to an Amsterdam despatch to the Central News,

BAD WEATHER LIMITS
ARTILLERY ACTIONS

k 37 in. 
loth mount- 
rnished cloth ; 
[can be gQ

Adelaide. Australia, March 22 vm 
Reuter’s Ottawa agency—The Aia 
witan chambers of commerce at a h£T today resolved to sirp- 

demand to exact ton for ton of 
shipping deetroyed by the G«to^s 

contrary to the usages of war. It was 
atao revived to resist any proposal to 
hand back the German Islande. m_ tbs 
Pacific, on. the ground that such a 
step was opposed to the V^erests and 
aafbty of the commonwealth and New 
Zealand.

22.—An officialRome, March 
statement issued today by the war of- 
flee sa-.s: “Attempted enemy attack# 
against Monte Sief and Monte Croche 
were completely repulsed on Tuesday 
night Yesterday bad weather limited 
artillery actions. The activity" ot our 
patrols caused engagements favorable 
to ue/

®uny

-------.T-----f
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 ana 2)
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